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SCHEDULE A 

PRODUCT SPECIFIC TERMS 

GOSILICO™ CHROMATOGRAPHY MODELING SOFTWARE – STUDENT EDITION 

These Product Specific Terms (these “Terms”) contain terms and conditions that are in addition to those in the body 
of the Cytiva Software End User License Agreement (the “EULA”). For the avoidance of doubt, these Terms also apply 
to your use of the Software and if there is any conflict between the EULA and these Terms, then these Terms shall 
prevail. 

1. Definitions 

For purposes of these Terms, the following terms have the following meanings:  

1.1 “Software” means a feature-limited version of the GoSilico Chromatography Modeling Software (also known as 
the “Student Edition”). 

2. Student license  

For the Student Edition of GoSilico Chromatpgraphy Modeling Software, Cytiva grants the Licensee a license  to 
download, install, and use the Software in object code on one or more computers.  As no fees are charged for this 
student license, it shall be regarded as a No-Charge Product as defined in the EULA. It further gives Licensee the right 
to use the Software for the number of Authorized Users stated on the Order Form. In addition to the limitations set 
forth in the EULA, the Licensee may only use the Software and any results produced with the Software for academic 
purposes, including without limitation, for non-commercial research projects and teaching activities. The use for any 
commercial purpose like industrial research projects is prohibited, unless prior written agreement is given by Cytiva 
and decided on a case-by-case basis at Cytiva’s sole discretion. 

Licensee warrants and represents that Licensee is affiliated with a non-profit research institution or an institution 
which has degree awarding powers in the relevant territory.  Should Licensee no longer hold such a status before 
the end of the Term, this Agreement shall automatically terminate. 

4. Delivery and Installation  

4.1 The Software is delivered as a download.  

4.2 Licensee is responsible for installing the Software. 

4.3 Cytiva may, but is not obliged to, provide updates to the Software during the Term.  The Licensee is obliged to 
install all available updates that have been supplied by Cytiva.   

5. No technical support 

For avoidance of doubt, no technical support will be provided by Cytiva to Licensee under this Agreement.  

6. Duty of Care of the Licensee 

Licensee shall take suitable precautions to protect the Software from the unauthorized access by third parties. 
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7. Data protection 

The following personal information is collected and transferred to Cytiva prior to or when using the Software: name 
of the software user, username, e-mail address, IP address and company name. 

Cytiva uses this collected information for the purpose of (1) providing the Software and associated services in 
accordance with this Agreement, (2) billing, (3) identification and authentication of users, (4) improvement of the 
Software and associated services, and (5) contacting persons in connection with this Agreement and the use of the 
Software and associated services. 


